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 IELTS Speaking Topic - Games: 

  
Q.1- What games are popular in your country? [Why?] 
Answer: People in my country are crazy about football. You will find most of the youths 

playing football in the evening. Among the indoor games, people love to play chess and cards 

most of the time. Finally, computer games are top-rated among the young generation. 

 

Q.2- Do you play any games? [Why/Why not?] 
Answer: Yes, I like to play badminton most of the time. Football was and still is my favorite 

sport, but I can't manage time to practice football in the evening. I am a great fan of chess, 

and I often visit a few of my friends who are also passionate about playing chess. Sometimes, 

a single chess match between my friend and me takes multiple days to finish! 

 

Q.3- How do people learn to play games in your country? 
Answer: I think most of the people in my country learn to play different games in their 

childhood and their family, classmates and friends have a significant role in teaching these 

games to them. Young children often mimic elders and play games that are popular in their 

area. 

Those who are serious about sports or want to become professional sportsmen often get 

admitted to different training institutes to develop their skills. 

Q.4- Do you think it's important for people to play games? [Why/Why not?] 
Answer: Yes, I do believe that sports and games are vital for a balanced life. Games are 

highly entertaining and beneficial for our health. Many games are helpful for children's 

physical and cognitive development. It also teaches them essential skills like how to be a 

team member and develops their decision-making capabilities. 
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